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This Information Note lists and links to resources published by other organisations that LI Members find helpful in maintaining knowledge.
1. **Introduction**

1.1 This Information Note lists and links to published resources that LI Members have reported (e.g. through the LI's Communication Survey) they find useful. It includes a mixture of online and printed material.

1.2 Inclusion in this list implies no particular further endorsement and LI Members may report any important omissions via Talking Landscape for inclusion in any future revised version.

2. **Alphabetical list of published resources with links**

   - [Applied Geography](#)
   - [Arboricultural Association](#)
   - [Arch Daily](#)
   - [Architects Journal (and updates)](#)
   - [Architectural Technology](#)
   - [Biodiversity News](#)
   - [British Standards Institution](#)
   - [Building](#)
   - [Building Design](#)
   - [Building Research Establishment](#)
   - [Bulletin of the Society of Cartographers](#)
   - [CADW](#)
   - [Campaign to Protect Rural England](#)
   - [Chartered Association of Building Engineers](#)
   - [Chartered Forester](#)
   - [Chartered Institution of Civil Engineering Surveyors](#)
   - [Chartered Institute of Ecological and Environmental Management](#)
   - [Chartered Institution of Highways & Transportation](#)
   - [Chartered Institution of Water and Environmental Management](#)
Cities
City, Culture & Society
Concrete
Construction Industry Research And Information Association
Construction News
DEFRA
Designboom
Environment Agency
ESI external works
Eugris (European groundwater and contaminated land remediation information System)
European Environment Agency
European Institute of Golf Course Architects
Farming Advice Service
Forest Research
Forestry Commission
Game and Wildlife Conservation Trust
Garden Design Journal (Society of Garden Designers)
Geo: GIS Professional (AGI)
GIM international
Green Infrastructure Partnership (TCPA)
Greenspace Scotland
Health & Safety Executive bulletins
Heritage Alliance (and Heritage Update)
Historic England
Historic Scotland
Hong Kong Landscape (Hong Kong Institute of Landscape Architects)
Horticulture Week

House of Commons - Bills before Parliament

HTAnews

Institute of Environmental Management and Assessment

Institute of Groundsmanship

Institution of Civil Engineers

International Green Roofs Association

International Society of Arboriculture

Journal of Applied Ecology

Journal of Environmental Management

Journal of Environmental Planning and Management

Land8 network

Landscape

Landscape and Urban planning

Landscape Architecture Magazine (ASLA)

Landscape News (BALI)

Landscape Research

Landskab (includes English summary)

Learning Through Landscapes (Advice sheets etc.)

Lighting Journal

Linking Environment and Farming

Natural England website Natural England publications

Natural Resources Wales

NBS

National Farmers Union
Paisea
Permaculture Association
Planet Earth (NERC)
Planning
Planning Portal
Planning Resource email bulletins
Playscapes
ProArb
ProLandscaper
Ranger
Resource for Urban Design Information
Royal Forestry Society learning resources
Royal Horticultural Society publications
Royal Incorporation of Architects in Scotland
Royal Institute of British Architects
Royal Institute of Chartered Surveyors | Modus
Royal Society for the Protection of Birds
Royal Town Planning Institute
'Scape
Scenario Journal
Scottish Environmental Protection Agency
Scottish Government
Scottish Natural Heritage
Society of Architectural Historians (USA) Landscape Chapter
Susdrain
The Buzz
The ENDS Report

Town and Country Planning Association

Topos Magazine

Timber Research and Development Association (TRADA)

UK Climate Impacts Programme

UK Green Building Council

Urban Design Group

Urban Realm

World Architecture News

The Wildlife Trusts

World Landscape Architecture

Woodland Trust

Waste and Resources Action Programme
3. **Other resources**

3.1 The NBS has a very comprehensive directory of [organisations involved in the construction industry](#).

3.2 The International Federation of Landscape Architects-Europe lists relevant landscape [publications in other languages](#) (N.B. some links are broken).

3.3 [Scholar.google.co.uk](#) provides authoritative Internet searches.

3.4 [Google can be easily programmed](#) to send you the pages that have been indexed by it which newly refer to keywords you specify.

3.5 Services such as [ChangeDetection](#) can advise you when a particular webpage changes in any respect.

3.6 Although open access publications should come up on Internet searches there is [a list of scholarly open access journal publishers](#).

3.7 Twitter (e.g. in association with Tweetdeck) provides an unparalleled way to stay in touch with some of the latest news. In particular follow @talklandscape and @LI_Simono